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Building Bat & Owl Houses

With the grant money, our club was able to purchase the materials to build the bat and owl houses. During our 4-H Fun Night, hosted by the Honerlaw family, Tommy Black and the Shawhan brothers, along with Mr. Allgeier and Mr. Davenport built the houses for Camp Graham.
Owl & Bat House Hang-up

Mr. Black hangs our owl and bat houses at Camp Graham to improve the surrounding area and provide homes for the natural wildlife.
Shopping for Flowers

Juanita’s Greenhouse owner helps Bobby Black hunt for the perfect flowers to enhance Camp Graham’s natural beauty. We also used the grant to pay for new mulch, which was placed throughout the camp.
Our Clean-up Begins!
Crusaders in Action!

The Clover Crusaders came together on May 16th, 2015 using rakes, shovels, trowels, and wheelbarrows to clean up the camp and prepare it for the 4-H camping season. The Goldschmidt Family clean near the rangers quarters.
Clover Crusader's Mission Accomplished!

The group stops for a picture to commemorate our success. As a club, we are proud to provide this service. This helps prepare the camp for the 1,000 youth from 6 counties for 4-H Camp Week. Many thanks to the Ohio 4-H Foundation for the My Hands to Larger Service Grant of $150.00 and the support of advisors, parents, and local companies for the opportunity to serve our community better.